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all from the treacherous character of the boatmen. In
1841 and 1842 a severe storm fell on a large fleet of
boats taking a European regiment to the north-west^-
Many of the boats were wrecked, and, if I remember
rightly, about three hundred men lost their lives.
There was a third mode of proceeding to the north-
west. A few years previously a River Steam Company
had been formed for the transmission of passengers and
goods. Passengers were accommodated in flats drawn by
steamers. As the Ganges enters Bengal it breaks into a
number of streams, by which it makes its way to the
ocean. The Hoogly, on which Calcutta stands, is one
of these streams. Some of them are so shallow at certain
seasons that native boats of considerable size cannot find
sufficient water, and they are at that time impassable
for steamers, though so constructed as to have the least
possible draught. The result is that the steamers for the
north-west (we believe none ply now) had t<5 make a great
detour, to go down the Hoogly to Saugor Island, and
then to proceed by one of the channels there found to
the main stream. This greatly increased the distance to
the north-west. Except in the rainy season, steamers
for Benares had to go about eight hundred miles.
Of these three routes this one of the river steamers was
in many respects the most convenient and pleasant, espe-
cially for persons new in the country, and my Calcutta
friends kindly arranged that I should be sent on in this
way. I accordingly embarked for Benares on a flat, tugged
by a steamer, in the first week of March. After going
down the Hoogly to Saugor Island, we made our way
into the district called the Sunderbuns by one of the
channels of the Ganges. We got into a labyrinth ot
streams, every here and there opening up into a wide

